
  
Board   Policy   1000   

Display   of   Flags   
  

  
  

Legal   References: The  Education  Act  and  Ontario  Regulation  298  •  Department  of  Canadian             
Heritage’s   National   Flag   of   Canada   Etiquette   •   Ontario   Human   Rights   Code.   
  

Related   References:   Safe   Schools   Policy   6000,   Equity   and   Indigenous   Action   Plan   
  

Effective   Date: February   23,   1998   
  

Revisions: October   15,   2018   
  

Reviewed: November   14,   2016,   October   18,   2021   
  
  

1. Preamble     
  

It  is  the  policy  of  the  Waterloo  Region  District  School  Board  (WRDSB)  to  display  flags  with  dignity                   
and   respect.   
  

2. General   
  

These   procedures   address   the   displaying   of   flags   at   schools   and   board-owned   sites,   including   
half-masting   for   mourning.   All   flags   secondary   to   the   National   Flag   of   Canada   and   Provincial   Flag   
of   Ontario   shall   support   and   align   with   WRDSB   policies   in   promoting   a   safe   and   inclusive   learning   
and   working   environment   for   all   students,   staff   and   community   members.     
  

3. Definitions   
  

Half-mast:  Historically,  half-mast  was  reserved  for  nautical  use;  half-staff  for  flags  flown  on  land.                
The  Education  Act  and  the  Government  of  Canada  in  their  Rules  for  flying  the  National  Flag  of                   
Canada   use   the   term   half-mast.     

  
For   consistency,   the   WRDSB   will   also   apply   the   term   half-mast   when   distinguishing   the   position     
and   manner   of   display   of   a   flag   on   a   flagpole   as   a   sign   of   mourning.     

  
4.            Dignity   of   the   National   Flag   of   Canada     
  

              The   National   Flag   of   Canada   will   take   a   position   of   prominence   at   all   times   when   displayed   with   
other   flags.   The   manner   in   which   the   National   Flag   of   Canada   is   displayed   in   Canada   is   not   
governed   by   any   legislation.   The   rules   applied   by   the   federal   government   are   not   mandatory   for   
individuals   or   organizations;   they   serve   as   guidelines   only.     

  
4.1   No   flag   shall   be   larger   than   the   National   Flag   of   Canada.     
4.2   No   flag   shall   fly   higher   than   the   National   Flag   of   Canada.     
4.3   Where   there   are   multiple   flags   displayed   together,   the   National   Flag   of   Canada   shall   always   
be   displayed   in   a   position   of   prominence:     

4.3.1   in   the   centre   of   three   flags   where   the   flags   are   displayed   on   separate   flag   poles     
4.3.2   when   facing   the   front   of   a   building,   the   National   Flag   of   Canada   shall   be   to   the   left   
of   an   observer   facing   the   flags   when   there   are   two   flags,   with   the   secondary   flag   to   the   
right     
4.3.3   above   any   other   flag   when   sharing   the   same   flagpole.   
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5.            Exterior   Flags     
  

5.1   Every   operating   school   shall   fly   the   National   Flag   of   Canada   on   an   outside   flagpole.     
5.2   Other   board-owned   sites   may   fly   the   National   Flag   of   Canada.     
5.3   At   the   discretion   of   the   Principal   and   with   approval   from   the   appropriate   Superintendent,   a   
school   may   also   fly   the   flag   of   the   local   municipality   or   apply   to   fly   another   flag   which   is   not   
connected   in   any   way   with   a   political   party   or   religious   group,   for   a   specified   period   of   time.   
Schools   are   to   apply   using   the   Flag   Display   Request   Form   in   Appendix   A.     
  

5.3.1   Where   a   school   has   only   one   flagpole,   the   school   may   fly   one   additional   flag   below   
the   National   Flag   of   Canada,   on   the   same   flagpole,   for   an   approved   period   of   time.   

  
5.3.2   Where   a   school   has   more   than   one   flagpole,   the   National   Flag   of   Canada   shall   fly   
alone   on   its   own   flagpole.   The   school   may   fly   up   to   two   flags   on   each   additional   flagpole   
for   a   specified   period   of   time.    

  
5.3.3   The   Director’s   Office   and   the   Chief   Communications   Officer   shall   be   notified   in   
advance   when   other   flags   are   to   be   displayed,   the   reason   for   the   flag   raising,   and   the   
duration   as   per   the   Flag   Display   Request   Form   in   Appendix   A.     
  

5.3.4   Principals   will   be   responsible   for   informing   their   school   community   about   any     
additional   flags   that   will   be   displayed   prominently,   either   outside   or   inside   the   school.     
When   displayed   in   a   prominent   location,   such   communications   must   include   an     
explanation   of   the   flag’s   display,   including   the   duration,   on   the   school   website.   

  
5.4   The   Director   of   Education   may   also   order   the   flying   of   a   flag   in   support   of   community   
awareness   initiatives   which   align   with   the   Board’s   values,    supports   the   principles   and   
expectations   of   the   Board’s   Safe   Schools   Policy,   Equity   and   Indigenous   Action   Plan,   and   are   
consistent   with   the   Ontario   Human   Rights   Code.     
  

6.            Half-masting   for   mourning     
  

       When   half-masting   flags   at   sites,   where   it   is   possible,   the   masting   period   shall   include   the   day   of   
death   notification   until   sunset   on   the   day   of   the   memorial   service   or   the   next   operational   day   after  
the   memorial   service.     

  
6.1   Exterior   flags   shall   be   lowered   to   half-mast   throughout   the   system   on   the   death   of:     
  

•   the   Sovereign   or   a   member   of   the   Royal   Family   related   in   the   first   degree   to   the   sovereign   
(husband,   wife,   son,   daughter,   mother,   father,   brother,   sister)     
•   the   Governor   General   of   Canada   or   a   former   Governor   General     
•   the   Prime   Minister   of   Canada   or   a   former   Prime   Minister     
•   the   Lieutenant-Governor   of   Ontario   or   a   former   Lieutenant   Governor     
•   the   Premier   of   Ontario   or   a   former   Premier   of   Ontario     
•   the   Member   of   the   Federal   or   Provincial   Electoral   Riding     
•   the   Chair   or   a   member   of   the   Board   
•   the   Director   of   Education.     
  

6.2    To   observe   the   following   occasions,   the   National   Flag   of   Canada   shall   be   flown   at   half-mast   
on   an   annual   basis   at   all   WRDSB   schools   and   board-owned   sites   that   fly   the   flag   on   an   exterior   
flagpole:     
  

•   National   Day   of   Mourning   for   Persons   Killed   or   Injured   in   the   Workplace     
•   National   Day   of   Remembrance   for   Victims   of   Terrorism     
•   National   Police   &   Peace   Officers   Memorial     
•   National   Fallen   Firefighters   Memorial   Day   
•   Remembrance   Day     
•   National   Day   of   Remembrance   and   Action   on   Violence   Against   Women   
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              When   the   above   dates   fall   on   a   day   when   schools   and   other   board-owned   sites   are   not   in   

operation,   the   National   Flag   of   Canada   shall   be   lowered   at   the   end   of   the   last   operational   day   
before   the   date   being   observed   and   raised   again   on   the   next   operational   day.     
  

    6.2.1   The   Director   of   Education   may   also   order   the   lowering   of   flags   to   half-mast     
                            on   the   death   of   a   person   held   in   special   regard   in   the   system.     

    
    6.2.2   The   Director   of   Education   may   also   order   the   lowering   of   flags   to   half-mast     

                             upon   the   guidance   of   the   Ministry   of   Education.     
    

      
6.3     In   consultation   with   their   Superintendent,   school   administrators   may   decide   to   lower   flags   to   
half-mast   as   a   sign   of   mourning   commemorating   the   death   of:     
  

•   a   current   student     
•   a   current   staff   member     
•   a   person   held   in   special   regard   in   the   school   community.     
  

The   school   administrator   shall   notify   the   Director’s   Office   and   nearby   WRDSB   schools   when   flags     
are   lowered   for   these   reasons.     
  

7.   Interior   Flags     
  

7.1   A   flag   is   to   be   displayed   using   a   wall   mounting,   a   flag   stand,   or   it   may   be   hung   flat   against   a   
wall   either   horizontally   or   vertically.     
  

7.2   Every   operating   school   shall   display   inside   the   school   the   National   Flag   of   Canada   and   the   
Provincial   Flag   of   Ontario.     
  

7.3   At   the   discretion   of   the   Principal   and   with   approval   from   the   appropriate   Superintendent,   a   
school   may   also   display   inside   the   school   the   flag   of   the   local   municipality   or   other   flag   which   is   
not   connected   in   any   way   with   a   political   party   or   religious   group,   for   a   specified   period   of   time.   
Schools   are   to   apply   using   the   Flag   Display   Request   Form   in   Appendix   A.     
  

An   exception   to   this   provision   may   include   the   display   of   other   flags   in   a   classroom   when   such   
flags   are   in   support   of   a   classroom   project   with   specific   curriculum   objectives.     
  

8.   Flags,   Flagpoles   and   Flag   Hardware     
  

8.1   Principals   and   site   managers   will   be   responsible   for   ensuring   the   maintenance   of   all   flags,   flag   
standards,   flagpoles   and   related   equipment   in   good   condition.     
  

8.2   Flags   shall   be   regularly   inspected   for   signs   of   wear   and   damage,   and   shall   be   replaced   when   
tattered,   noticeably   faded   or   otherwise   no   longer   suitable   for   use.     
  

8.2.1   Any   National   Flag   of   Canada   that   is   to   be   discarded   shall   be   sent   to   the   board’s   
Communications   department   for   destruction   in   a   dignified   manner.   No   National   Flag   of   
Canada   shall   be   placed   in   the   garbage   for   disposal.     
  

8.3     All   WRDSB   schools   and   other   board-owned   sites   are   responsible   for   purchasing   any   
replacement   flags,   including   the   National   Flag   of   Canada,   the   Provincial   Flag   of   Ontario,   and   any   
other   flags   that   have   been   approved   for   display.   No   other   flag   purchased   for   display   shall   be   
larger   than   the   National   Flag   of   Canada.     
  

8.4   Administrators   of   all   WRDSB   schools   and   other   board-owned   sites   interested   in   purchasing   
an   additional   flagpole   for   their   site   must   consult   with   their   Superintendent.   
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8.4.1   All   schools   and   other   board-owned   sites   are   responsible   for   funding   any   additional   
flagpoles,   and   associated   hardware   and   installations   that   have   been   approved   for   their   
location.   
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Appendix   A   

(For   flags   displayed   inside  
and   outside   the   school)   

  
FLAG   DISPLAY   REQUEST   
Note:    Requests   must   be   received   by   the   school   Superintendent   at   least   two   weeks   prior   to   the   flag   
display   start   date.   
  

Today’s   Date   (year/month/day):   
  

Principal:   
  

School:   
  

Description/Name   of   Flag:   
  

Name   of   Event   Associated   with   Flag:   
  

Flag   Dimensions:     
  

(Note:   No   flag   is   to   be   larger   than   the   National   Flag   of   Canada)   
  

Flag   Display   Start   Date:   
  

Flag   Display   End   Date:   
  

Describe   the   purpose   of   the   flag   display,   how   it   demonstrates   an   interest   or   relationship   to   the   school,   and   
how   it   aligns   with   the   priorities   of   the   board’s   Strategic   Plan.     
  

__________________________________________________________________________   
  

__________________________________________________________________________   
  

    
Approved:   _______   Not   Approved:    _________        Reason:   ______________________   
  
  

Superintendent’s   Signature:   ______________________   Date:   __________________   
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Check   the   box   to   acknowledge   policy   requirements.    As   outlined   in   the   Display   of   
Flags   Policy   BP1000,   I   understand   that   the   school   is   responsible   for   communicating   
the   purpose   of   this   flag   display   with   the   school   community.   Communication   must   
include   a   posting   on   the   school   website   of   the   flag   display   period   and   the   purpose   as   
it   relates   to   the   school.   
    


